
Your home or car window can alert 
the medics in any time of need.

Electronic LIFETAG®

#372658 2 Large Home Decals w/wallet card $18.00

For your car..                        Put these smaller static cling decals 
on your windshield or rear view window. 
If something happens when you’re driving and you get 
stopped... this 2” square static cling car decal will explain it all.
Choose “Alert” or “Diabetes” to relay the message.
#372659  2 Small Auto Decals w/wallet card    $18.00
#372751 Variety Decal Pack w/wallet card      $34.00
Cover all the bases with 2 auto & home decals and a wallet
card all in one!

®
US PATENT 463,994

Attach it 
to your 
fashionable
jewelry or
watch clasp

Our special
glue sticks 
on to 
anything

Let people
know in 
case of an
emergency

#373048 USB Electronic LIFETAG® Keychain   $44.95

Simple, 21st century option for the person who
needs medical identification and is always on the go. 
Easy to input and access immediately by your medical team
to get emergency help.

5857 North Mesa, Suite #19
El Paso, Texas 79912

1-888-LIFETAG® • 915-584-2552 fax
www.lifetag.com • lifetag2@att.net

"Jewelry That Can Save Your Life!"
and doesn't advertise your condition!

Give your kids something they’re 
not embarrassed to wear!

Kids are the hardest to please 
when it comes to wearing 
medical identification. 

#372728 LIFETAGkids Pack $38.95
Buy 2 or more $35.00 ea.

Easy to attach to a zipper on a backpack,
jacket, wallet, purse, binder, or belt loop. 
This LIFETAG® zipper pull is perfect for alerting only
those who need to know about a medical condition.
#372726  Zipper Pull $15.49
Buy 2 or more $14.95 ea.

Made of a durable material that conforms to your shoes 
when you walk or run, these shoetags make an impact 
without embarrassment.  Wear just one or buy several for 
all your shoes. Available in ALERT or DIABETES.
#372752 LIFETAG Shoetags      $19.95 per pair

"This is so perfect- I've been looking for something
     my son would wear.”                      
     Cheryl R., Kailua, Hawaii (son with diabetes for 9 yrs)

When all else fails identify your shoes.

If you don't like to wear bracelets or pendants, 
then put these LIFETAG Shoetags on something 
you do love to wear....your shoes!

ALERT

If you can’t decide which one to buy, try our 
LIFETAG® Variety Pack, containing the best we offer.

Only available in ALERT or DIABETES 
Other conditions printed on tags and card only

· 2 LIFETAGS® 
· 1 LIFETAG®  Keychain
· 1 LIFETAG® Wallet Card
· 1 LIFETAG® Home Decal

· 1 LIFETAG® Car Decal
· 1 LIFETAG® Zipper Pull
· 3 LIFETAG® Stickers
· 1 Tube of Super Adhesive

SAVE $5.00 

LIFETAG® dog tag and key chain set

#372665 Variety Pack                                $54.00
#372650 Adult Pack without key chain    $45.95 
 

Perfect for someone who doesn't 
like to wear visible fine 
jewelry!Hypoallergenic light-weight 
aluminum dog tag with your medical 
information imprinted on it. Set 
includes key chain with the same 
design for additional identification in 

#342470 Dog Tag and Key Chain Set           $28.00 

Kids love to use the stickers, zipper 
pull, LIFETAG® card and LIFETAGS® 
to stick wherever they like. Stop fight-
ing with them and give them something 
they’re willing to wear.

Each kit contains: 1 LIFETAG® Wallet Card ,1 LIFETAG® Zipper
Pull, 5 LIFETAG® Stickers, 2 Brass LIFETAGS®  and 1 tube of 
super strong adhesive.

For your 
home..

Although we hope it’s never needed, by seeing
this decal the EMS people will know there is 
something important that needs their attention.  
These static cling decals measure 3 1/2” inches square, are 
easy to apply, leave no mess, and really do a great job. 
Choose “ALERT” or “DIABETES” to relay the message.

LIFETAG

BOYS                         GIRLS
Our LIFETAG® temporary tattoos are completely safe and 
can be worn for up to 7 days with great visibility.
Put them anywhere and they will do their job!

#373124 Lifetag Temporary Tattoos for Boys 20 for $21.00
#373125 Lifetag Temporary Tattoos for Girls 20 for $21.00

Fun temporary tattoos your kids
will beg you to wear!




